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The words "play ball" is the sweetest sound to any player's ears. But the love of the game is what has kept Jody Schwartz offering 
private lessons full-time seven days a week at the Sportsman for the last six years. She teaches slow pitch, fielding, hitting, 
catching, and all aspects of the game to 4 to 70 year old wannabes and future players. 

"I've been blessed and learned from the best and now it is time for me to give something back," said Jody. "I know what it's like to 
want to play ball and compete. If you want to play, you've got to work at it, both on and off the field. If softball is your game, 
you've got to keep on swinging and hitting year round.  Talent, hard work, dedication and determination are very important ingredients 
for anyone to succeed.

"There are born athletes who are going to play ball in college and go on to become professional ball players. My goal is to find out 
what someone wants and help them attain their goals. I want to help prepare them to play at the collegiate level if that's what they 
want to do, make a team, or compete in a tournament. There are different levels of players that I work with. Whatever someone wants to 
do, I am here for them." 

According to Jody, if you are serious about playing ball, "Get on a tournament team, get recognized as a player, write to different 
colleges and do research about which one will be the best one for you to attend, and get good grades in school."  

A dedicated athlete, Jody played on five national champion women's fast-pitch softball teams as well as in the 1984 Olympic Exhibition 
Women's Softball Team. At Creighton University, she was a two-time All American softball player.

Jody has been able to utilize these skills and every day translates her knowledge from softball to baseball as she teaches. Two of her 
favorite softball specialties is teaching the underhand pitching motion and underhand curve ball. 

"Jeff could hardly hit the ball when he first came here," Donna Edwards said about her 12 year old son who has been working out with 
Jody for almost three years. "He was terrified but Jody got him used to the ball with drills. She's a wonderful female role model and 
sets high standards for the kids. Now Jeff is a much better player and a better person to boot. She's a real motivator. The thing I 
value most is that she really works on the kid's self-esteem and helps them to feel good about themselves. He really looks up to her."

Jeff added, "She makes playing ball fun. She taught me how to pivot my hips when I'm batting and swing with two hands. I didn't have a 
very good swing when I first started. Eventually, I would like to play for the San Francisco Giants."

Tyler Fradd, 13, agreed with Jeff about Jody. "She's a great trainer. She never gets mad and she is teaching me how to pitch a curve 
ball. I like the curve ball because it gets batters all mixed up, especially when there's a 0 to 2 count," he grins. "I want to become 
a professional player like Derek Jeter for the New York Yankees when I grow up. He's a class act, one of the best on the team." 

Playing softball, volleyball, basketball and baseball with the boys in her neighborhood growing up in Southern California certainly had 
its advantages. As an adult, she went on to become the first woman to compete in the National Division of the MABL World Series.

"Being the only woman on the team didn't bother me. Sometimes the other players would say things, but mostly they accepted me. Teasing 
only made me want to compete more. I held my own and mostly they respected me for that. Pitching, I felt in control of the game.

"I was the boy in my family (comprised of three older sisters, parents who have been married 54 years, and are her greatest fans and 
supporters, and a father who played football). Later on, I loved competing with men playing baseball," she explained.  "The difference 
between baseball and softball has to do with the speed of the game, size of the ball, pitching the ball from the hip or over the head, 
and weight of the bat. I thrived in hitting in softball. In baseball, I had a tougher time swinging a wooden bat.

"It's great to see that more women are playing professionally. A few years ago, I was asked to play for the Colorado Silver Bullets, a 
professional women's baseball team."

Jody's coach Phil Bruder has coached more national champions than any other coach in the country. "He saw me playing and picked me to 
play on his team. I was very lucky. Various colleges around the country were recruiting me to play all four sports (softball, 
volleyball, basketball and baseball), but I finally chose softball and am glad I did." 

Steve Garvey was Jody's ideal player growing up. "We used to watch Dodger games. Later, I met him on the field. That was a big thrill," 
she said.  Now, Shawn Estes, pitcher for the Giants and Bill Mueller, third baseman for the Cubs are personal friends. "I teach 
baseball camps with them usually in October in Gardnerville where we show boys and girls the fundamentals of baseball and softball."

"I want to be just like Jody when I grow up," said 14 year old Cami McCuistion who goes to school at Billingshurst Middle School and 
competes in the ASA League. "Next year, I hope to go on and play baseball at McQueen High."

Jody still keeps her hand in competing playing handball and a bit of volleyball and basketball, and works out 2-3 hours every day. 

The future looks promising.  "I love to go deep sea fishing in Cabo every year. It would be great to take some more vacation time but I 
love my work. I have played sports all my life. It feels good to know that I am training future players and helping kids feel better 
about themselves."  

All of that and much more are an integral part of the love of the game.


